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THE BEST THANK YOU!
In 2015, Sr. Rebecca Trujillo
introduced Diego to us - our Notre
Dame family as an infant in need...in
need of prayers.
Diego, born on August 20, 2015, was a
happy flourishing new born...until he
wasn't.
At four months old, Diego was
infected with the Chikungunya
Virus. This virus is transmitted by
mosquitoes and has no known
vaccine. The only treatment was to
alleviate symptoms: Rest, comfort
and hydration.
This virus simulates Dengue Fever. It is tropical and severe.
We committed Diego to our prayers for God's blessing and
care.

Sr. Rebecca and Sr.
Sandy continue to
support the Missions in
Nicaragua, recognizing
the struggle of women,
children and families.

Diego today has the best thank you ever for all of
us
(translation provided)

Educational, economic,
social and political
activity operating under
strict government
regulations, limit
program availability
especially for non-profit
organizations.
We are grateful for your
presence with us in
prayer and support of
our Mission to make
known the goodness of
God.

Translation: "Hello Sisters, my name is Diego. Thank you for
caring for me when I was in the Neonatal Unit. I like soccer,
reading and physical education. I'm in the first grade in St.
Louis School, the best school here. (He continues with his
school anthem). Thank you for caring for me and may God
bless you.

Dear Friends,
Did your heart leap in gratitude knowing you, your prayers
and support helps a child survive and thrive? Your presence
with us in mission and ministry across continents changes
lives. Together we continue to make known the good news of
God!
Sr. Leonore Coan, SNDdeN
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